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                                         Checklist for Scuba Certification  
                                Pool Training  
( ) Gear check and fitting: After signing up stop by the shop ASAP to reserve gear for training. 
If you need personal gear Seals can help you with that. If you already own your equipment, 
bring it in for a fit and equipment, check if you plan to use it in the pool. If you fail to bring 
gear in we will require you to rent or purchase equipment. 
 
( ) Pick up gear & Paperwork Check at the shop: Bring all your paperwork in, including a 
printed copy of your completed e-Leaning verification, and pick up SCUBA Gear provide by 
Seals from the shop Friday or Saturday prior to class; clean gear after use; and return it on 
Monday after your pool class before 5:30pm.  
 
Bring to the Pool:  
 
( ) Student Record Folder (filled out). And Padi medical form + Doctors approval if needed 
( ) e-Leaning verification with final quiz results (printed).  
( ) PADI Log Book.  
( ) Personal equipment: Mask, Snorkel, Fins, Signaling tube, Safety whistle (and Boots,          
Gloves, and Hood if   finishing in California).  
 
( ) Swimsuit, towel, sun protection, hat, sunglasses, or other seasonal clothing such as parkas 
or warm clothes, snacks, non-alcoholic or non-carbonated drinks. No glass containers.  
 
( ) Pool Rules: We are at the pool under contract. Students only, no guests. It is fine to have 
someone drop you off or pick you up and help with equipment, or use the restroom, but not 
to hang out. No glass containers. No pets. See general pool rules on location.  
 
( ) Class starts promptly according to the scheduled time and plan on being there till 5pm. 
Please arrive 15 minutes early (not earlier) to bring gear to pool side and to change or use the 
restroom.  

    

Your scuba class automatically enrolls you in SEALS Forever Discount                           

membership program. You save on ALL purchases – forever! 

https://www.sealswatersports.com/about

